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EXEL COMPOSITES PLC MANAGERS’ TRANSACTIONS 26 MARCH 2020 12:30 EET

Person subject to the notification requirement

Name: Sormunen Kirsi
Position: Member of the Board/Deputy member
Issuer: Exel Composites Oyj
LEI: 743700205JAMGM80QD88

Notification type: INITIAL NOTIFICATION
Reference number: 743700205JAMGM80QD88_20200326090706_6

____________________________________________

Transaction date: 2020-03-24
Venue: NASDAQ HELSINKI LTD (XHEL)
Instrument type: SHARE
ISIN: FI0009007306
Nature of the transaction: RECEIPT OF A SHARE-BASED INCENTIVE OR REMUNERATION

Transaction details
(1): Volume: 2,168 Unit price: NaN EUR

Aggregated transactions

Vantaa, 26 March 2020

Exel Composites Plc

For further information, please contact:
Mikko Kettunen, CFO
Exel Composites in brief

Exel Composites, a global technology company headquartered in Finland, is the world’s largest manufacturer of pultruded and pull-wound composite products. Our global manufacturing, R&D, and sales footprint serves customers across a broad range of industries and applications. With 60 years of composites experience and engineering expertise, we work closely with our customers to design and manufacture high quality composite products using carbon fiber, fiberglass, and other high-performance materials. Our composites help reduce weight, improve performance, and decrease total life cycle costs, all while helping increase energy efficiencies and supporting environmental sustainability.

Exel Composites employs approximately 650 innovative and customer-focused employees around the world and is listed on the Nasdaq Helsinki exchange. To find out more about our offering and company please visit www.exelcomposites.com.